
Grabovoi 
 

100% oppression clear 73743748                                                                             

432 hertz 72129950    

500 level of consciousness 7364184              

                 

A beautiful 2020 full of disclosure and joy 61399221       

A life of passion and purpose 9709654                         

a powerful field of sovereign Divinity now surrounds me            

A powerful field of sovereign Divinity now surrounds me 9631573       

A strengthened America 61468455     

A supernatural lifestyle 3388316                                                    

A world of freedom, prosperity, and good health 75331628       

Abide in Source Light 9002099        

Abolish the idols in America and the nations (Isa. 2:18)                            

Abscess gum and tooth 846841724     

Abscess of internal organs 61628476            

Accelerate healing 72266166       

Accept love 79665087                                                                                    

Accept what cannot be changed 70313317                                     

Acceptance of self 6872532      

Accuracy 67891098                                         

Accusing 4423354     

Achieve goals 7375864                      

Achieve what is desired 77614277     

acknowledge the relativity of various points of view 9102636 

Activate all chakras 6233771      

Activate built-in skills 3450764                                  



Activate crown chakra 66960588                

Activate frontal cortex 365533517      

Activate genes that need to be activated 76872448                         

Activate motor center of brain 394671662                                   

Activate occipital lobe 82869656                                                 

Activate psychic abilities 87199846                              

Activate the Divine Genome within 9699817          

Activate the Divine within me 3798897  

Actualize unique purpose 61854076     

Adapt 63618600                                                                                             

Adapt to stress 9124285                                                        

Addictions 533353      

Adenoids 5189514           

Advances 62852904     

Adversity into good fortune 9963740                                                        

Affective disorder 5748270                                       

Agitation 814146979       

Aid communication and self-expression 60619116                          

Alcohol poisoning 9092973                              

Alcoholism 148543292                                    

Alien interference 3688171                                

Align chakras 78528291       

Aligned with Divine Will 9583079              

Aligned with higher purpose 9653608                                        

Alignment with Higher Self 60305357     

Alkalinity 411030886                         

All answers are within 3462992                                    

All cancers cure 38721478         



All conflicting desires are totally eliminated 9078795      

All is well 15968279                                                                  

All necessities are provided 86091266     

All of us live in a world where everyone can speak their minds and hearts freely without fear 
of recrimination or abuse 3737428                                                 

All skills are valued 3503070                                       

All vitamins and proteins 5687407        

Allow Divine Inspiration 38996417                                          

Alpha state 82303278                           

Always in the right place at the right time 82251925                                             

Amoeba 38523609           

Amplify all positive characteristics associated with Pluto 9418040       

Angelic energy 81029627                             

Anger 209970261        

Ankles 4498652                  

Anoint happiness and dump grief 9931531                                         

Antibodies 61026046      

Anxiety 2798705                

any and all dark negative energy here or around my family I now command to leave 
70785448                 

Any type of tooth problem 72367059                             

Apply bioenergetics in health maintenance 82233034                                        

Appreciation and joy 67707730   

Armed against the enemies schemes 9126922                                 

Arrest decline in cognition 9082595                           

Arthritis 394749964                    

Asparagus root 5144794                            

Aspergillus 45141194      

Astral negativity 64711844    



ATP 9019344      

ATP level 64357409                

Attention units of brain 82409136       

Attract good 67564806     

Attract the right people 86705955                               

Aura 73107073                  

Authenticity 47584481                          

Authorized by heaven 89030452                                      

Autism 72422946                                     

Auto Brewery syndrome 71287278   

Automatically produce the correct frequencies for healing 87151940       

Autophagy 9830202                  

Awareness of unity 3274284                                   

Axon 32722600               

                     

B Vitamins 8897563      

Balance 12 cranial nerves 79049147                             

Balance apitosis  

Balance blood disorders 9050914                         

Balance chakras 61946252                                         

Balance energy production in the mitochondria 85762396   

Balance generational vibration 65868353        

Balance organelles  

Balance PH 686263186      

Balance polarity force of Pluto by house and design 76117011                                      

Balance the two hemispheres of the brain 64604782                

Balance thought 80836182                                  

Balance uric acid 64019557                                                    



Balance yin and yang 79936426    

Balanced adrenaline 64241655                                                    

Balanced brain waves 31269944      

balanced relationship between the north and south nodes and Pluto 9406427                       

Balancing Powers 9503413                                      

Banish all demons in the name of Jesus Christ 4089188   

Banish all witch- craft and replace with Jesus Christ divine guidance 6376634         

Banish lawsuits 82871725   

Be my defense and refuge (Ps. 59:16)  

Be patient in your afflictions, count them as blessings 88477087                                                    

Belief 7367533     

Believe in self 9921786              

Beta cells in pancreas increase metabolism 3749108         

Better understanding of the current changes happening in the world during this time of 
transition 3160990                                     

bind and cast out all spirits of lust, fantasy lust, harlotry, and perverseness in the name of Jesus.  

Biofilm 9716162                                            

Bipolar 83650797      

Black magic 37824603     

Blend emotions and logic into powerful energy 76031949       

Blessings 8590676            

Blessings to everything unfolding around me 65167896               

Block all demonic efforts to control the world 78457559                             

Block all demonic instruction on lawmakers 89607491                                              

Block all unwanted astral visitors 65482052     

Block cyberattack 9494788                                  

Block mass distractions 3293387   

Block what keeps me from being who I really am 85328102                      

Blood 16393234          



Blood clot 5508195                           

Blood coagulation 5148142      

Blood deficient 342885991                                     

Blood flow 5354372                  

Blood infection 389064212        

Blood of Jesus Christ heals every cell 6601234                                   

Blood pressure 2572499       

Blood pressure 52659407                              

Blood toxicity 7124840                                

Blood vessel tumor 9149732        

Blood vessels 28876567                                            

Blueprint (DNA) activation 5797881         

Body is in balance 9025113     

Boils in mouth 3489571      

Bone healing 80711642                                    

Bones 857290833      

Boost circulation 62500393          

Boost immunity 338263153    

Boost jing 72464178          

Boost oxygen level of blood 3830785                    

Boost oxygen level of blood 3830785        

Botulism 5481252                                             

Brain 946587984    

Brain healing 396698231                                 

Break attacks of enemies 9950382                                    

Break free 60440360      

Break the economic crush 3212451                                               

Breakthrough 5431987     



Breast abscess 78270708   

Breast cancer 5432188       

Breath of God 9471054   

Bring more Divine Love to the collective 3421198          

Brown fat 12623241      

                         

C-reactive protein 393671982    

Cancer 77240018                

Cancers 13239368                                                        

Candida 2612657      

Capillaries 733715886                            

Car protection 4793369       

Carcinoma 812687162                                           

Care 335874940                                      

Cartilage 857282861   

Cash flow 4004920                                     

Catastrophe 3798803             

Cell cellular debris 70793601                                           

Cellular respiration 72055129                                     

Cerebellum 391204213 

change personal routines to get in touch with myself at a core level 88570762               

Chemical sensitivity 372755651                                   

Chest 9198002                                         

Childhood issues 9799218  

Christ consciousness 715126344                                                   

Circulation 1289435             

Cirrhosis 5393851   

Clarity of concentration 62072487                                         



Cleaning teeth 128775600      

clear all blocks to realization of evolutionary issues 9661756                                         

Clear all familiar spirits 66207039    

clear all parasitic templates 3150886                                

Clear chakras 10103802                                 

Clear confusion 5532760   

Clear consistent sinful habits 72303907                                      

Clear destructive childhood stories 3706368      

clear foreign energetic constructs 9224915                         

Clear frequencies that do harm 67179701               

Clear guilt 77374364                                        

Clear lymph 9148752                                       

Clear negative energy 693557      

Clear obstructions 79517014      

Clear of ulterior motives 3159549     

clear preexisting limitations and imperfections 63713198                                 

Clear psychological patterns associated with Pluto 3839254      

Clear radiation 84909160                                                                        

Clear resistance to necessary change 69770573                      

clear the state of perpetual crisis 60946477                     

Clear thinking 7663648     

Clearing 1932596    

Close any non-beneficial portals or vortices 76518458                                  

Close negative portals 5495657       

Co Q10 64813043                                    

Coccygeal 69374128      

Coconut oil 38738500                                                  

Codependent 3053270                                            



Cognition 429709233       

Cognitive dissonance 70475469      

Coherence 46347011                              

Cold 5726141   

color image 996758872 via prayer warrior     

Come from the heart 76468819     

Completely connected to God 65071223                                     

Completion 3417148                                

Compulsive disorder 77481825   

Connect to Source 62374489                       

Connect to the unified field 1767248      

connect with energy DNA            

Connect with essence 62538353      

Connected with the flow of prosperity 68521769     

Conscious energy of healing 62551372      

Consciously understand life’s lessons 3709567                                                                       

Consciousness 81501487    

Consciousness shift 3109458                                          

Constitutional 46729438       

Contact with higher truths 67864058                 

Contact with higher truths 67864058    

Control insulin levels 3900356                                            

Control of feelings and actions 78894765    

Convince the conscious and subconscious that I am rich and always win the lottery 
113325331       

Cooperation 5394172     

Cord cutting 7375059                                    

Corruption 332812076                                  

Cortex 4833719            



Courage 609087460    

Cover my head in the day of battle (Ps. 140:7)                                  

Cranial nerve 13 71514104                    

Create a pathway to the unified field 3741587              

Create safe and healthy boundaries 78605789      

Create the ending first 84635085                   

Create the world you want to contemplate and experience 30318331     

Creatine 9946432                        

Creative purpose is socially useful 3783928                                 

creative self- actualization 86279677                       

Cryptococcus 25808252                                                  

crystal clear vision 9219542                                                                         

Crystalline DNA 386539590                         

Curse 2528325        

Cysteine 2538062      

 

Damage 416157324       

Damp heat 69683163        

Dark to light 3533425     

De-activate demonic energy 63462754                                               

De-hypnotize 64233536                            

Decrease lactic acid 9187469      

Decreased concentration of calcium ions 60631815                                    

Deep inner wisdom is readily available 63876760                                   

Deep intimacy with self 83373941    

Defeat death 29498295                       

Defeat idolatry and sins of past generations 3766440     

Defend me from those who rise up against me (Ps. 59:1)                             



Defense from misfortunes of this world 3804103     

Delay all age -related degenerative disease 70343227    

Delete all old patterns 65226068                   

Delete non beneficial patterns 85717317   

Delete non-beneficial matrix energy 84396709       

Deliver me from my strong enemy, from them that are too strong for me (Ps. 18:17).              

Deliver nutrients into mitochondria 3683640                                              

Delusion 152739197                                   

Denque fever 211065365   

Dentin 7449186                                   

Depression 952446173   

Destroy all virus 60158370                  

Destroy black magic rituals 38433049                          

Determination 778509253                                  

Detox after vaccination      9768940          

Diamond 4378507                                    

Diarrhea 5843218       

Diastolic heart failure 72779021                                

Digestion 962847668     

Dimensional disturbances 370920574        

Diminished Qi 69353172   

Disable chemical weapon delivery systems 62043305                       

Discernment 68848383                               

Diseases of joints 5421891         

Dismantle all negative tech agendas 68609768        

Dismantle the matrix of programmed in belief systems that create the reality you and I are living 
in 79233268   

Dismantle the non-beneficial programming 9513105                                 

Dispel negative thoughts 3385493    



Dispel the glamor of the sense illusions 3497717                                                                       

Dissolve blood clot 3507426          

dissolve mental and emotional barriers that prevent clear understanding of my own self-concept 
71701822  

Dissolve negativity 3693234                                 

Disturbed dreams 77607547      

Divergent life force 89588725   

Divine 65530120                                    

Divine connectivity 8184275     

Divine guidance 1644630           

Divine healing 59529200                                                     

Divine health and wholeness 9286150                             

Divine intervention 30086877     

Divine light 1729493               

Divine love 4199413                                         

Divine spiritual power 9569228          

DNA activation 5797881        

Do not be dismayed by setbacks 60481367    

Do what ought to be done for self 9708997                          

Download the new earth paradigm into the collective 75371268                                 

Draw off negativity about oneself and others 75311243              

Duct 3078315                               

Dysfunctional behavior 81806708          

 

E. Coli 5256955                         

Earth’s EM field (charge)  

Ease anger 67107684       

Easy money 832523295      

Efficiency in extracting nutrients from food 9439973                               



Ego 4147793           

Electromagnetic hypersensitivity 60833264           

Electrons 65495992                                                  

Element metal 9086270                             

Elevate energetic state 9078248     

Elevate energy levels 9145900   

Eliminate all separating desires 81320298                           

Eliminate hyperactivity 86843122           

Eliminate overactivity 84492104      

Eliminate toxins 309075325   

Embodiment of the physical spark 3230729   

Embody more love on the planet 83115563                                              

Embody the warrior heart 74421364   

Embrace absolute truth 1068159   

EMF 80917487       

Emotional balancing powers 67874860                                     

emotional healing 5268203                                       

emotional scars 30430046                 

empowering habits 60343105    

End cellular suicide 3556807      

End economic stupidity 89285576                          

End the epidemic of chronic disease 9764577                                                          

End the exploitation of mankind 84299805    

End the feeling of being utterly alone 66396681       

End waste and disorder 82970200                  

Ending relationships 1445925     /w  

Energetics 9673588  

Energy 2454920       



Enhance cellular functioning 81972402                                                             

Equilibrium 592472340        

Equipped to fight and win 74310140                                             

Erase unworthiness doubt fear and shame 81523896       

Esoteric understanding of the matrix forces 3259109    

Estrone 77024703         

Evil spirits leave my life as I hear and speak the word (Matt. 8:16)                 

Evolve in a new and transformed way 87748534                                              

Evolve to inner blueprint 64343795        

Excited about life 71873281                            

Expand aura 1534474                                 

Expand knowledge 9828823       

Expand understanding of the value of virtue 3276137        

Experience life in a magical dimension 76919791          

                

Fairness 885606632                              

Family dysfunction 2424177                           

Fatty acids 43433746       

Fatty liver 4193746                                  

Feeling self-love and self-worth is my constant inner state 30172114                                    

Fibromyalgia 62191909      

Filled with the Holy Spirit 3400228                      

Financial blessings 312845213                                        

Find money 3278227           

Find the end to the psychologically troubling human condition 75976918                            

Flood brain with neuro-boosters 31847319                                    

Flow with yin and yang 9398647       

Flu 100811972    



Food stagnation 71033073                                                        

For lottery 88428284          

For truth regeneration 7678782                            

Forever 100% healthy teeth 19340667    

Forgive and forget 41947624                     

Forgiveness 35697291                                    

Fortunate 62852904                                                   

Fractured soul 1766437     

Free from the prison of complacency 83316827                         

Free from threats to health and vitality 74157871                    

Free MKULTRA slaves 30635732   

Freedom 792439797                                                                              

Freedom from mind control 78091379   

Frequency pole shift 83423433                    

Freshness 68543915             

Frontal lobe 74265236    

Frozen shoulder 280106873        

fulfill deepest personal capabilities in this life 9098788                       

Fulfill Divine purpose 9769029       

Fungal infection 832343485                                      

Fungus 68253587   

Fungus killer 643047644       

 

Gaba 2259508      

Gain everything I have ever dreamed of 1246132                            

Gastrointestinal disorders 3060442      

Gather any lost soul fragments and reunite them now with their souls 338781108   

Gelatin 3283066                                 



Generate more income 31991406                             

Genetic trauma 31783419                                  

Get many clients 5327875   

Get out of the rat race 8780617        

Give me strength to bring forth my destiny (Isa. 66:9)         

Glands 6230170   

Glutamine 330679313       

Glutathione 1560300                                                        

Glycation 9118027     

Glycine 7116843                                       

God has mercy on us 88074958   

Golden age paradigm through divine love 9899265       

Golden light 61551133                                      

Good credit score 3010524       

Good fortune 3971964                               

Grabovoi number for teeth 81963689                

Grace 685297960         

Grow to meet the future 9796823                       

Growth plate inflammation 9143370               

Guard what we possess and value 3128089               

Guide me continually (Isa. 58:11)                       

Guide others to sovereignty 9471956      

   

Hallucination 1726391                       

Harmonize heart and brain 39077589     

Harness the power of peptides 87428019                                               

Hate 567840088       

Head pain 8774437          



Headache free 9838374                                   

Headache toothache earache sore throat 4138966                         

Heal codependence 78363504     

Heal from disease 9885974                                                  

Heal tooth cavities 5862043   

Heal traumas 77204041   

Healing 7694044    

Healing powers 594047     

Healing relationship trauma 81814381        

Healing teeth 5281931                                      

Healthy circadian rhythm 86586552                       

Healthy eating 675240                              

Healthy gums and teeth 53410530      

Healthy participation in relationships 9247262                                 

Heart centered service 3038706   

Heavenly warriors 3422943                                                                     

Heavy chest congestion 454341398                

Heavy metal 3705761               

Heavy metal toxicity 383289819       

Heed the messages that come from the coronavirus situation 3195960                          

Heightened sense of love and commitment 9579579     

Help ourselves and help humanity in doing so 87019747                               

Help the hungry, destitute, and oppressed people on earth 3283634            

High level of spiritual guidance 75993061    

Higher consciousness 976539812         

Higher frequency 5442447         

Highly aware of internal reality 78593291     

Holy Spirit gives me the strength to handle what I am facing 3711822                                                 



Honor 4110795          

Hope 3378861       

Hormone balance 703304151                             

Hormone stress leading to overeating 1812889                                   

Humility 620474586                           

Hyper-communication 86202707    

Hyperesthesia of teeth 1484312        

Hypertension 828160        

Hyperthyroid 732689388              

Hypo-secretion 68361369          

Hypocrisy 87981193                     

Hypothalamus 769196501           

Hysteria 40932685   

 

I am able to do all things through Christ which strengthenest me 9964722    

I am delivered from every satanic trap and plot against my life.                                                        

I am delivered from the power of Satan unto God (Acts 26:18)     

I am designed to thrive in any environment 9496060                                    

I am free 2149790                          

I am invisible to all my enemies 82634623   

I am protected 9272833        

I am redeemed from destruction (Ps. 103:4)                

I am redeemed from the curse through the blood of Jesus (Gal. 3:13) 

I am safe 1047833      

I am the seed of Abraham, and his blessing is mine (Gal. 3:14) 

I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven (Luke 10:18) 

I bind and cast out all familiar spirits that would try to operate in my life in the name of Jesus 
(Isa. 8:19) 

I bind and cast out all spirits of control and possessiveness in the name of Jesus.  



I bind and cast out all spirits of depression, despondency, despair, discouragement, and 
hopelessness in the name of Jesus.  

I bind and cast out all spirits of fear of judgment, self-pity, false compassion, and false 
responsibility in the name of Jesus.  

I bind and cast out all spirits of guilt, condemnation, unworthiness, and shame in the name of 
Jesus.  

I bind and cast out all spirits of hatred, resentment, violence, murder, unforgiveness, anger, and 
retaliation in the name of Jesus.  

I bind and cast out all spirits of insecurity and inferiority in the name of Jesus.  

I bind and cast out all spirits of perfection, pride, vanity, ego, intolerance, frustration, and 
impatience in the name of Jesus.  

I bind and cast out all spirits of self-accusation and compulsive confession in the name of Jesus.  

I bind and cast out all spirits of self-awareness, timidity, loneliness, and sensitivity in the name of 
Jesus.  

I bind and cast out all spirits of self-deception in the name of Jesus (1 Cor. 3:18) 

I bind and cast out all spirits of self-delusion, self-deception, and self-seduction in the name of 
Jesus.  

I bind and cast out all spirits of self-will, selfishness, and stubbornness in the name of Jesus.  

I bind and cast out all spirits of talkativeness, nervousness, tension, and fear in the name of 
Jesus.  

I bind and cast out all spirits of unfairness, withdrawal, pouting, unreality, fantasy, daydreaming, 
and vivid imagination in the name of Jesus.  

I bind and cast out any creeping spirit that would attempt to creep into my life (Ezek. 8:10)       

I bind and cast out any spirit that would try to tear apart my life in any manner in the name of 
Jesus (Mark 9:20) 

I bind and cast out every thief that would try to steal my finances in the name of Jesus (John 
10:10)       

I bind and cast out spirits of paranoia, suspicion, distrust, persecution, confrontation, and fear in 
the name of Jesus.  

I bind and cast out the spirit of accusation in the name of Jesus.  

I bind and cast out the spirits of rejection, fear of rejection, and self-rejection in the name of 
Jesus.  

I bind and rebuke all hindering spirits of Satan in the name of Jesus (1 Thess. 2:18) 



I bind and rebuke all spirits of jealousy directed against my life in the name of Jesus.  

I bind and rebuke devils in high places in the name of Jesus (2 Chron. 11:15) 

I bind and rebuke every spirit that would attempt to distort, disturb, or disintegrate the 
development of my personality in the name of Jesus.  

I bind and rebuke Molech and any spirit that has been assigned to abort my destiny (Lev. 18:21) 

I bind Satan, the deceiver, from releasing any deception into my life (Rev. 12:9)  

I bind the powers of darkness that would control the airwaves and release filth, violence, and 
witchcraft through the media in the name of Jesus.  

I break all curses of destruction in my family and bloodline in the name of Jesus.  

I break all curses of schizophrenia and doublemindedness on my family in the name of Jesus.  

I break all curses of witchcraft, sorcery, and divination in the name of Jesus.  

I break and disannul every demonic covenant made by my ancestors in the name of Jesus (Isa. 
28:18)  

I break and divide every demonic confederacy against my life in the name of Jesus.  

I break and rebuke all curses of sickness and infirmity in the name of Jesus.  

I break and release myself from all curses causing accidents and premature death in the name of 
Jesus.  

I break and release myself from all curses of confusion and mental illness in the name of Jesus.  

I break and release myself from all curses of death and destruction in the name of Jesus.  

I break and release myself from all curses of divorce and separation in the name of Jesus.  

I break and release myself from all curses of idolatry in the name of Jesus.  

I break and release myself from all curses of poverty, lack, and debt in the name of Jesus.  

I break and release myself from all curses of pride and rebellion in the name of Jesus.  

I break and release myself from all curses of rejection in the name of Jesus.  

I break and release myself from all curses on both sides of my family back sixty generations.  

I break and release myself from all generational curses and iniquities as a result of the sins of my 
ancestors in the name of Jesus.  

I break and release myself from all self-inflicted curses by negative words I have spoken in the 
name of Jesus.  

I break and release myself from all spoken curses and negative words spoken against me by 
others and by those in authority, and I bless them.  



I break every yoke from off my neck, and I burst all the bonds in the name of Jesus (Jer. 30:8) 

I choose blessing instead of cursing and life instead of death (Deut. 11:26)     

I choose to be centered in Divine Light 9005391    

I close the door to every demonic rat that would attempt to come into my life in the name of 
Jesus (Isa. 66:17) 

I clothe myself in light 84988422      

I command all devils to leave my children in the name of Jesus (Mark 7:29) 

I command every demon hiding and operating behind a curse to come out in the name of Jesus.  

I cut the cords of the wicked from my life (Ps. 129:4) 

I have everything I need to succeed 81211605                        

I have plenty of vitamins and minerals and they get into my body 1794768       

I learn from my mistakes 74112742    

I loose confusion into every demonic confederacy directed against my life, family, and church in 
the name of Jesus.   

I loose myself from every bond of satan in the name of Jesus (Luke 13:16)                                     

I loose myself from every spirit of error in the name of Jesus (1 John 4:6)  

I now tap into Universal healing energy 3907226      

I nullify the power of any sacrifice made to devils in my city, region, or nation in the name of 
Jesus (Lev. 17:7) 

I overcome every antichrist spirit because greater is He that is in me than he that is in the world 
(1 John 4:4–5) 

I overcome the devil through the blood of Jesus (Rev. 12:11) 

I quench all gossip directed against my life in the name of Jesus (Prov. 26:20) 

I quench all ungodly words spoken against my life in the name of Jesus (Prov. 16:27) 

I quench every fiery dart of jealousy, envy, anger, bitterness, and rage sent against my life in the 
name of Jesus.  

I quickly absorb the energetic energy needed for my higher good 2639193    

I rebuke all spirits of madness and confusion that would attempt to oppress my mind in the 
name of Jesus (Eccles. 7:7) 

I rebuke all spirits of torment and fear because I have peace through the blood of Jesus (Col. 
1:20) 



I rebuke and cast out all spirits of affliction, sorrow, and anything attempting to bring me low in 
the name of Jesus (Ps. 107:39) 

I rebuke and cast out all spirits of poverty that would oppress me (Eccles. 5:8) 

I rebuke and cast out all spirits of slander and accusation through the blood of Jesus (Matt. 
12:10) 

I rebuke and cast out any froglike spirit from my life in the name of Jesus (Rev. 16:13)                  

I rebuke and cast out any spirit that would attempt to oppress me in the name of Jesus.  

I rebuke every unclean spirit that would attempt to operate in my life (Luke 9:42) 

I receive healing and health through the blood of Jesus.          

I release the power and authority of the Lord against all demons I encounter in the name of 
Jesus (Matt. 10:1) 

I release the voice of the blood against demons and evil spirits that would accuse and condemn 
me (Heb. 12:24)  

I renounce all idolatry in my bloodline and break all curses of idolatry in the name of Jesus 
(2 Kings 21:21) 

I renounce all pride that would open the door for destruction (Prov. 16:18 

I renounce all ungodly anger, and I give no place to the devil (Eph. 4:27)  

I speak to every financial mountain to be removed from my life in the name of Jesus.      

I speak to every mountain in my life and command it to be removed and cast into the sea (Mark 
11:23) 

I speak to every mountain of debt to be removed and cast into the sea.     

I strip all power from spirits that would oppress me (Eccles. 4:1) 

I will dwell in safety; nothing shall make me afraid (Ezek. 34:28) 

I will not be afraid of ten thousand that have set themselves against me, because You are a 
shield for me (Ps. 3:1–6) 

I will sleep well. I will not be kept awake by any spirit of restlessness or insomnia (Ps. 3:5).  

Ideas 389759035             

Identify reality as it exists 3937227     

Identify true dream 89242859                             

Immediate debts removal 39252762   

In alignment with mission 71988214                                



In alignment with sovereignty 9430761      

In Christ I have already overcome cancer 9489862    

In this world but not of this world 3115752        

Increase motivation 9767968    

Increase vibrational level 57887502                                    

Incredible comeback beyond human imagination 5758302      

Incremental steps towards the fountain of youth 86198192                                

Infection 61214990       

Infection in body due to tooth infection 21290500         

Infidelity 5142368                                         

Infinite Love 9093727                                           

Inflammation in the mouth 1372933       

Inflammatory bowel disease 91792614      

Infusion of the omnificent 32840658         

Inner coherence and harmony 61670504     

Inner Divine fie is released through my DNA 3678018                          

Inner peace 10973923              

Inorganic toxin 74551829   

Instant miracles 65634089                             

Insulin resistance 4090960                                         

Integrate right and left brain 64578485          

Intuition 206531263                               

Intuitive wisdom 3679611                               

Invincible 616503032              

Invisible to agents of darkness 3417807                                    

Isolation 7856459   

 

Jaundice 5432148                      



Jing 976396061                                         

Joy 52269797      

Joy for the future 1909482                                

Judgmental 14081974   

Just keep walking talking and acting 9487813                                     

Justice prevails 9507072        

     

Keep true to beliefs 9527093                          

Keratin 608480   

Ketosis 82398830             

Kidney Jing 69887684                  

Kidneys desire to live 358933474     

Kreb’s cycle 60050664                                           

Kundalini 5667395          

                         

Lack of concentration 48410769      

Lactate 66359605                  

Large amounts of energy available for the cells 88554994       

Lead me and guide me for Your name’s sake (Ps. 31:3)                      

Leaky gut 21676744      

Leap in awareness 3236371     

learn to fulfill a specific function within society 73029264                                       

Legs 70339218       

Lengthen telomeres 65788358                                 

Less criticism 3282310    

Let a mantle of power rest upon my life (2 Kings 2:8) 

Let all high places established by any ungodly ruler be removed in the name of Jesus (2 Kings 
23:19) 

Let all spirits rooted in any part of my body and organs come out in the name of Jesus.  



Let all spirits rooted in curses come out in the name of Jesus.  

Let all spirits rooted in fear come out in the name of Jesus.  

Let all spirits rooted in lust and sexual sin come out in the name of Jesus.  

Let all spirits rooted in pride come out in the name of Jesus.  

Let all spirits rooted in rejection come out in the name of Jesus.    

Let all spirits rooted in witchcraft come out in the name of Jesus.  

Let any sickness rooted in my body be plucked up in the name of Jesus.     

Let every cord the enemy tries to put around my life be like burning flax (Judg. 15:14) 

Let every high place of wickedness that has not been removed be removed (1 Kings 15:14) 

Let every root of bitterness be cut from my life (Heb. 12:15) 

Let every spirit hiding from me be exposed in the name of Jesus (Josh. 10:16)              

Let every ungodly generational taproot be cut and pulled out of my bloodline in the name of 
Jesus.  

Let go of all that does not serve 64149565    

Let me dwell in my land safely (Lev. 26:5) 

Let me preach and teach with demonstration of the Spirit and power (1 Cor. 2:4)      

Let righteous men with Your wisdom sit in the high governmental places of my city and nation 
(Prov. 9:3) 

Let the familiar spirits, wizards, and idols be taken out of the land (2 Kings 23:24) 

Let the hammer of the wicked be broken (Jer. 50:23) 

Let the high places of witchcraft be destroyed in the name of Jesus (2 Chron. 28:4) 

Let the palaces and headquarters of darkness be spoiled in the name of Jesus  

Let the power in Your hands be released in my life (Hab. 3:4)   

Let the secret counsel of the wicked be turned into foolishness 82421864                                         

Let the secret counsel of the wicked be turned into foolishness.    

Let Your power work in me (Eph. 3:20).    

Let Your Word out of my mouth be like a hammer that breaks the rocks in pieces (Jer. 23:29).      

Lethargy 7504206    

Leukocytes 9091046  



Liberty 4683519                 

Life threatening infection 3020148                                  

Light body 70987697                               

Limbic system 76266258                                

Lips 32571885                                       

Listen to the inner voice 83328282    

Live by core values 86033065                  

Live powerfully 83307926                                      

Liver cancer 5891248           

Long life 36839509    

Lord, cleanse my life from secret faults (Ps. 19:12) 

Lord, expose any human devils in my life in the name of Jesus (John 6:70) 

Lord, give me wisdom in every area where I lack (James 1:5) 

Lord, I am Your End-Times warrior. Use me as Your weapon against the enemy (2 Chron. 11:1) 

Lord, let no doctrine of the devil be established in my life (1 Tim. 4:1)  

Lord, let no man deceive me (Matt. 24:4) 

Lord, remove Satan’s seat from my region, city, and nation (Rev. 2:13)  

Lord, You are my shield and my hiding place (Ps. 119:114)     

Lord, You created the high places for Your glory. Let not the enemy control the high places.  

Lord, You make me to dwell in safety (Ps. 4:8)            

Lottery 49167454           

Lottery success 4741272                                    

Lottery winner 22861583                                       

Love 5294361  

Love of God 81419902                            

Love unashamedly 80546364           

Lower back 60793476                      

Lung deficient 75597648     



Lung dysfunction 9710042      

    

Magnetite 85922732       

Maintain mitochondrial health 3158364                                           

make the changes I’ve been wanting to make 85425795       

Make the crooked places straight and the rough places smooth before me (Isa. 40:4).    

Make waste the evil mountains in my life, O Lord (Isa. 42:15).   

Malignancy 6168235     

Maltose 3353137        

Manage allostatic load 67646947                                                       

Mania 70481776      

Manifest a beautiful harmonious world 32054105                      

Manifestation 1624260       

Mastery of physical laws 3455498                                   

Mastoiditis 2739158                                           

Math to tap into the Divine 80121855           

Maximize the potential of everyone on earth 79391123                        

Maximum protection 80989520      

May your dreams come true 74397195   

Melanoma 5674321                            

Memory 70947228                           

Mental alignment 303391922                                           

Mental Balancing Powers 85022738   

Mental confusion 9729869              

Mental exhaustion 1043067                              

Mental issues 3198514            

Mental peace 461150859                             

Mental problem 9092973   



Meridian tapping 9736512         

Metabolize glucose for energy 65118552                 

Metal 7337785       

Metal element 952125933                                     

Microbiome 14946099  
Mind 367123945     

Mind power for raising frequency 9853008                            

Minimize distractions 71565896     

Miracles of God 2618446   

Miraculous comeback 3491357                     

Miraculous healing 850032       

Miraculous transfiguration 62542017                   

Misaligned 338251401       

Mitochondria autogenesis 61957626                              

Modesty 9602762                                          

Mold 321497                         

Moment of illumination 3038853                                

Money 9649130                                         

Money forgiveness prayer 386534596         

Mouth 4941532                                   

Move to a frequency of 500 hertz 77164589    

Moving out of fear- based reality 68284832                       

MRSA 504840627                                          

MTFHR 361227319               

MTFHR gene 87457747  

Multidimensional awareness 9451623                      

My radiance removes viral epidemics 82161155       

My vibration is now raised to the highest vibration cosmic law will allow 
70656390                                                    



Mycoplasma infections 1301705        

                     

Nadis 50980808       

Nausea 911446070     

Navigate the chaos in the world 9105283     

Needs of the soul 63812476        

Negate compulsion 9629249                                        

negate the possibility of darker scenarios 68189818               

Negative energy remover 2352647                           

Negative thinking 32236065                              

Negative to positive 6542129   

Neocortex 88136261                      

Nervous system 7448355       

Nervousness 67371916         

Neurogenesis 68032232                                                        

Neuroplasticity 9547241                                          

Neurotransmitter 977177441         

Neutralize energy caused by allergies 69769482                                   

neutralize media stimulation for violence 332833090      

Neutralize non-beneficial archetypes 1685651                                    

Neutralize non-beneficial archetypes 1685651                                                 

Neutralize the negative effects of hertz and geopathic stress 3577668           

Neutralize the work of dark magicians 1715231                              

Neutralize victim consciousness 9092483      

Never lose confidence that you will get through this 9665094                        

New beginnings 28492178   

New start 74013242    

Night blindness 9371069                                                                   



Night protection 67501912             

Nitric oxide 63649199     

No longer stuck in the old ways 74961019                                                   

No weapon formed against me shall prosper. The gates and plans of hell shall not prevail against 
me 66973836                                                     

Non-judgmental 83354604                               

Normal blood flow 57508798        

Nourish brain cells 61422903                                          

Now closed to all psychic attack 81242003   

                                         

Obesity 4812412          

Objective awareness of self 9362283                                                                      

Obstacle removal 3925416                                                         

Off the hamster wheel 3191521                                     

Only project and manifest good 1396453              

Open awareness 82869582                   

Open closed ears immediately 9674902      

Open heart 793431630           

Open right brain 9543980               

Openness 360711373                                      

Optimal cellular voltage 63814210                               

Order of light unfolds 79306633                                           

Orgone 58538617            

Overcome obstacles 3915361             

Overlook others’ faults and mistakes 88052039                                 

Oversensitive to influences 3212471    

Oxygen 996758872       

Oxytocin 921717840             

                                   



Palpitations 2395569                                     

Pancreas cancer 8718119        

Pancreas concerns 3687654                                   

Paraneoplastic syndrome 86848362                                 

Partner with the Holy Spirit 9425439           

Passive aggression 7535376                              

Past life healing 79914935     

Patience 518736108                          

Peace of mind 7949373          

Peaceful and prosperous future 33830908                                   

Peaceful night’s sleep 67395214        

Pemphigus 9308636                                           

Perception 1054558     

Perfect health 2233857                                        

Perfect relationship with opposite sex 3008156                 

Perfect timing 43921056            
Perfection 36766049                                      

Pericardium 81946689                                          

Periodontitis 411432352                      

Permanently banish all demons and unwanted thought patterns and body features with Jesus 
Christ 5270409     

Permanently prosperous 1 310581720                                         

Permanently prosperous 2 9072490                                       

Permanently prosperous 3 8070045                                       

Permanently prosperous 4 85791299                                                   

Permanently prosperous 5 1726528          

Perseverance 474673281                                            

Personal power 88467207                                   

Personal survival 74879762                                  



Pessimism 6229764     

Photon Light 9274425                                            

Pineal 3833421                                          

Pituitary 19562437      

Planetary influences 74296472                          

Platelet 27378650         

Polarity 21207892                              

Positive 8557239      

Positive change 84858231   

Positive evolution 9247131                                              

positive evolution from proper choices 83308175                   

Positive intent to grow and change 61351646                               

Possession correction 9909635                                                        

Posterior heart chakra 67658960              

Power 553757546   

Power of enlightenment 69382003       

Power of the Gospel message to reach the right people 72485354                          

Power of the subconscious mind 9712761                                         

Powerful healing in body mind and spirit 9909033     

PQQ 377948024     

Present circumstances determine my behavior 74580617     

Preserve skin collagen 64488405                       

Prevent age related disease 79334159                               

prevent diseases related to mitochondrial decay 81846439    

Prevent DNA damage 9372955                                                                           

prevent the precursors to heart disease 72557192                                  

Problems with teeth 9927674   

Produce ATP 77833023                                               



Protect against intolerance 66383190            

Protected from electromagnetic stress 9828570                                 

Protection angels guard me 3925787              

Protection from cyberattacks 3706551                                  

Protection of people 69284296    

Psalm 9115      

Psychic protection 3123094     

Psychic shield 29391889                                                

Psychopaths 1418038    

Pure heart 332613213                        

Purge 1994408   

 

Qi 99168395                              

Qi gong 3173710             

                               

Racism 4437596      

Radiation detox 7313979                             

Raise level of awareness 9285065                           

Raise Psychic abilities 3603673      

Raise the energy of all substance consumed to the highest appropriate level to accomplish my 
highest purpose 70872045      

Rationalization 60913652       

Reach the place where one belongs 85822663                                          

Reaction formation 72492180       

Realize perfection 69185584                                   

Rebirth 3146526   

Rebuilt bone marrow 6831507            

Rebuke all demonic power 89236152                

Receive higher frequencies from the Universe 3257953      



Receive information interdimensionally 7865539                                                 

Receive necessary recognition 77668304                                          

Recognize hype 70944298                                                                                   

Reconcile 973521                                     

reconcile with the truth of your sovereign divinity 

Recovery 10546307        

Recursive code 9648369                            

Regenerate healthy blood cells 897319530                                  

Regeneration 240557140   

Rejection 8554963        

Relax 16094248                             

Release acquired misperceptions 80687634      

Release outworn energy patterns 3573984        

Release the feeling of restriction 71189060                         

Release Your power in healing and deliverance (Luke 5:17) 

Release Your powerful angels on my behalf to fight my battles in the heavens (2 Pet. 2:11; Rev. 
18:1) 

Remember who you are 84376224    

Removal of bad sexual karma 81596459                   

Removal of black magic from life 3812801         

Remove all non-virtues within my system 342376089                                  

Remove bad energy 9654221               

Remove bad luck permanently 732247113                                    

Remove belly 5459766       

Remove black magic 10985812                                           

Remove black magic from marriage and get married soon 3528601                            

Remove black magic obstacles for marriage 3929948       

Remove blocks 45561769                                     

Remove cause of obstacles in marriage 8317646                                  



Remove cellulite 314723076                  

Remove curse 74106092      

Remove emotional blocks 3623639               

Remove enemies permanently 26624756                                    

Remove every satanic altar erected in the high places (2 Chron. 14:3)   

Remove evil eye 458004879                                       

Remove fear 58706488                                      

Remove from poverty 83233407                                           

Remove health problems immediately and permanently 13760852                   

Remove hex 4614145                                  

Remove infection 65084949          

Remove infection from tooth nerve 80823616    

Remove karmic obstacles for marriage 3756653          

Remove negative energy from house 3106278          

Remove negative forces 717282692    

Remove negativity 6062893                                

Remove obstacles and make lucky permanently 45097128         

Remove overweight from body 3378868          

Remove pain 51677660                     

Remove planetary obstacles for marriage 327357338                                           

Remove poltergeist from home 151005801   

Remove stress related to heavy metal 76456835                          

Remove the emotions from all non-beneficial financial habits and transform them into the most 
appropriate energy for highest good 72551987                                    

Remove the veil 76651462                          

Remove weakness 2488021           

Removed black magic 80352987       

Renewal 1344973                                      

Repair hormone receptors 83593226         



Repel attacks 3887454   

Reset insulin receptors 67205857                         

Responsibility 873307911      

Restore vagal tone 3001936      

Restore vagus nerve to right vagal tone 73024582     

Restored brain function 9230538                        

Resurrect consciousness  

Resurrect self from disaster 87416271    

Retain literal information in dreams 71807364    

Return all energy sucked by energy vampire 80126970                         

Reverse cellular damage 9178672                                      

Reverse dementia 9480575                                            

Reverse victimization 367273440                                     

Root chakra 2042533136      

         

Safety in the journey ahead 84336195            

Sage 2459508       

Sales 8446429       

Saliva 514821441    

Satan, you have lost the war in heaven (Rev. 12:7).       

Save the city 3134264                       

Scar tissue in throat 1379772   

Second chakra 5540487       

see and steadily hold in mind the form in which you have what you want 9965619                      

See the difference between the truth and a story 393280598     

Seed new futures 77813104                   

Self- forgiveness 393749068      

Self-discovery and freedom 9142731                  



Self-healing 33276082   

Self-imposed mind control 89955115           

Self-knowledge            

Self-worth 152144383                                

Selfless love without personal gain 80241077                                         

Selflessness 68789781     

Send love to humanity 9833601                              

Sensitivity 536505536                             

Sensitivity to light and sound 9416251     

Sensory neurons 77637810     

Serine 458656807              

seriously question what you are told to believe or think 84286262                         

Service 5181158    

Set me in safety from them who puff at me (Ps. 12:5).                           

Sharp pain 3180481                            

Shatter the ceiling of the matrix 75137355        

Shield against multidimension interference 9202204                                     

Shield to block weaponized weather, frequency and economics 9962647                           

Shouting 3905723                                       

Shrinkage of brain cells 78315981                                        

SIBO 2806183                                

Silver cord 31526550    

Simplify self 79715314                                     

Sinus 2790790       

Slow down aging 612977400             

Smiles despite pain/torture 32401234    

Social consciousness 9372723                      

Solar plexus chakra 9453163              



Solve problems 37561386                                           

Soothe irritability 79368552                       

Sorcery removal 5684480                                  

Sore throat 62492674      

Soul development 3661025            

Soul recovery 195721180     

Special destiny to fill 80313098                

Spiritual alignment 65768305                                       

Spiritual balancing powers 69847994   

Spiritual knowing 3925923                   

Spleen 65586849       

Spontaneous remission 3953181     

Stable cognition 65615849                                   

Stem cells replicating teeth 103553931    

Step into high frequency 3172963       

stop cell senescence 3589607                                   

Stop repeating the same problems 69113627                                          

Straighten teeth 662382     

Stranded 1597273                                

Strength to speak your truth with family 34302061         

Strengthening Powers 68774665                            

Strengthens left hemisphere of brain 86027399    

Stretch out Your arm and deliver me, and rid me out of all bondage (Exod. 6:6) 

Strong sense of awareness 67640802                                                       

Substance abuse 4715076                                                     

Success 178026330     

Success is certain 89871446                            

Sugar addiction 484110979                                        



Super learning abilities 80233801       

Super mushroom fungus etc. killer 932887339        

Suppress hunger 4778600                            

Surrounded by link angels 35234216                              

Swamp corruption will be exposed 1696580                                 

Swollen 89152844                  

Systemic infection 77809756    

   

Tact 76806190                              

Take control over my mind 1337495        

Take responsibility for own spiritual well- being 68194509  

Target cancer cells with anti- cancer agents 61532541                                                                        

Technology of regeneration of teeth 2159505                                 

Teeth 2021317              

Teeth infection 51177626                                   

Teeth whitening 380102   

Teeth whitening 380102   

Telomeres 3288216   

Testicular torsion 3762155                                                    

Thankfulness 76186159               

The collective field is now dialed up to God 76704934              

The collective now prays for the highest outcome for this planet and humanity 63962270   

The destroyer cannot come into my life or family in the name of Jesus (Exod. 12:23).  

The destroyer cannot destroy my prosperity (Job 15:21).  

The enemy will not be able to burn up my harvest (2 Sam. 14:30).  

The light has overcome the dark 71304793                                      

The masses awaken 61980386           

The power of invincible Divine Love 9857680        



The powers of darkness are now destroyed 60686733                                                       

The world is filled with loving and compassionate people 3881747                                      

There is absolutely no limitation as to who I am or what I am capable of accomplishing 
81982407   

Think clearly 4872590                             

This time in my physical body is a time of deliberate, conscious, joy 64807062       

Thrive in independence 9784713        

Tibetan incense 79704682       

Time into money 1564342   

To find a trustworthy dentist to look after my teeth 6881789                                 

To fulfill vitamin and mineral requirements of body 4513198        

To remove black magic 17608415        

Tolerance 591261                                

Tonifying qi and blood 78174459         

Tooth abscess 19748272                             

Tooth and nerve infection 65084949                                     

Tooth decay 51917735                 

Tooth disease 5180037                     

Tooth enamel 47500395                            

Tooth grinding 1235497            

Tooth grinding 1235497                              

Tooth infection 2137121                                            

Tooth problem 89106484       

Tooth rebuild enamel frequency self-healing cavity 471693991   

Tooth tartar 74125590                                 

Top leaders are of White Light 9352872                          

Tranquility 6241307                           

Transfer appropriate energy to all cells 3392598                                       

Transform all glyphosate to 528 hz. 9510141         



Transform pollution into love 77655115   

Transition from darkness into Light 77641594                                    

transmutation of existing limitations 9319127              

Transmute conflict into harmony 9076438         

Transmute grief into new levels of awareness 84147092                               

Transmute obstacles into 528 hertz 9684782                                    

Transmute psychic attack into love 3728359    

Treat mitochondrial disease 9158141                 

True self 68012856                             

Truth 897961      

Tryptophan 8270049                                   

Tumor 42127003      

Tumor diseases 8214351        

Turn on the Adam gene 9545541    

           

Ulcer 56949547                                  

Unclear of life’s purpose 77352455   

Unconditional love 449917822       

Understand individual differences 82082805                                      

Understand life’s lessons 73762886                                                   

Understand the truth and become powerful 75268741                             

Undo negative impact of American mainstream media 9441077                                

Unexpected wealth 17517038      

Unification of creative forces 73959261          

Uninstall non-beneficial memory in the water in my body and install memory of highest benefit 
3856258   

universal current operates through me 66823544                                                          

Universal Love 767653611        

Unlimited 23046852                  



Unplug from the programmed matrix 9623166     

Upgrade every day 78852572                     

upgrade to the highest level of vibrational expression 88454054                           

Upper body 9090836            

Upward shift in consciousness 83065717       

Urinary tract infection 30997264     

Use the strategies of God 3387802     

Utilize all mechanisms to manage stress 67546711     

                                                       

Vagus nerve 8532173         

Valuable 3613807   

Value own decisions 9366747                                     

Values 314319586         

Vaporize contracts from reptilians 85346712               

Vaporize ill wishes of others 79368552      

Vaporize potential for cataclysm 3042459                                           

Vaporize smart dust 3254206        

Vaporize stored anger 71622976      

Vasopressin 9391719                          

Veins 73632155                                   

Vertigo 514854217            

Victimhood 5142368     

Violet flame 2336433074                      

Vision 505881225       

Vitamin B12 7225942     

Vitamin B17 1959481                             

vitamin B3 1909413                                       

Vitamins 63154554                                        



Vitamins A, B, C, etc. and 02 deficiency 61030368       

Vitamins for cancers 635586364                                               

Vitamins, minerals, supplements 880732759             

Vomiting 1454215      

 

Wake up and take action 9190619                             

Want to die 64980738   

Watched guarded and protected as I serve God 68712866          

Way shower of Light 74750865                         

Weakness 35094200                                     

Well-functioning car 3172905         

Western pathogens 3340445                                     

White light protection in Jesus Christ 9326946   

Wholeness 9043864     

Will to actualize capability 71745003                                                          

Willing to look at truth and facts 70799588                                      

Willingness to accept, not reject, life's lessons 77962067                                  

Win every lottery with supernatural luck 2730884                                  

Win lottery 63572287       

Win on lottery 69024123                                        

Wind 4642910                                        

Winning a massive lottery jackpot for life 79647569                                    

Winning mega millions and power ball lottery 28245262                                              

Winning the lottery is my birthright 43051327     

Work ethic 9781026    

Work in concert 3059032          

Work with crisis as an opportunity to grow 78802211       

            



Ying 5398151  

You are a strong tower from the enemy (Ps. 61:3) 

Your body is the image of unconditional love 71062996      

Your right hand and Your holy arm give me victory (Ps. 98:1) 


